
Kinston, June 18.—Dr. W. H. Dixon,
< f Ajiien. was today elected superinten-
dent of the Caswell Training School;'
State institution for mental defectives
here, and assumed -charge of the school.

The trustees formally accepted the
resignation of Dr. C. Ranks AloX*iry.
: uperintendc nt for many years; and Dr.
Wm. Xewbo'd, His asdstant. Dr. AJc-
Nairy said he was pleased Over the «e-
--:ej-tig«sc'of iDr. Dixon as his successor.

He '4s a foriner- and a “tried
f iend of the institution.”

jDixcn was introduced to the children
< f the higher grades in chapel as their
new superintendent. The meeting was
fc oken up instantly by Hie lamentations
rnd mournings oyer the loss of Dr. Mc-
Xairy. Their sobbing continued for an
hour.

A statement from the board and the
trustees bad found Dr. McXairy and Dr.
Xewbo'd completely at cross purposes
with each other and that his division of
opinion had permeated the whole insti-
tution. Dr. McXairy and Dr. New-
b-.ld each stated positively that it was
i"'ix:«sible for them to work in harmony.
After receiving these statements, the
board proceeded to go through the whole

institution and found that.the organiza-
tion was so divided between the two that
i:,would be impossible for the institution
to function if cither one was retained
and the other dismissed. Therefore, the
resignations were accepted due to tlie in-
compatibility of the two men.

Members of the board praised both. It
was stated that they, had performed their
duties “in a faithful way as they saw it.
ami no evidence of moral turpitude or
dishonesty were found.”

Representing the local press. H. Galt

llraxton told the trustees the sentiment
in Kinston was preponderous toward Dr.
McXairy.

Rourd members said they had been
deeply touched by the children's mani-
festation of affection for the retiring su-
perintendent. There was reference to
the falling of the mantle of responsibility
upon younger shoulders.

Dr. McXairy said his soul was tied
up in the school. His sorrow was with
the fate cf the children: his heart was
broken, he declared.

As for local sentiment, it was quies-
cent this evening but the community ap-
peared sorry. It will be months recon-
ci’ing itself to Dr. McXairy's going from
the Caswell school. Pitiful little fig-
ures in the dormitories continued to weep
cn into the night.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, June 10.—While somewhat

reactionary the market showed no symp-
toms cf actual weakness and offerings
were on the whole quite readily absorbed,

though selling for both accounts was to

some extent encouraged by assertions by
local weather experts that the part clody
and rather unsettled conditions in the
southwest might easily bring some re;
lief in the way of showers to the drouth
area in Texas. As a matter of fact,
many traders have now grown aeeus-

| tomed to this drouth area as part, of the

f general landscape and are disposed to

I question if so.much stress should be laid
on the fact that some IS per cent .of

I the belt is in bad shape while the remain-
ing, 85 pfer, cent, is reported from good

to excellent.
Thd ,point which those traders seem

’ to miss ia that all this has baiqiened in
What'ls usually the most favorable pe-

riod qf the season and the renlly dan-
gerous period ifc about to begin during
Which the 15 per cent, may go from bad
to worse and the 85 per cent, suffer
some severe losses. There is always the
possibility that that will not happen and
that the weather will be of the made to
order variety which is about on a par
with the possibility that a mule will re-
frain from kicking if sufficiently pro-
voked. Few would care to rely with
any degree of confidence on cither possi-
bility even though stranger things may

have happened.
It looks, however, that the market may

have got somewhat in .advance of de-
velopments to date and will be the better
for a reaction. Xot a few seem to

think so, including some, who were
staunch friends in its time of troub e
and who will look for ultimately further
advances. It is a weather market still
rather deeply committed to the short
side for speculative account, though tech-
nically somewhat easier as a result of
more or less liquidation by those who
supported the market at lower levels ami
would do so again if it should return to

those levels before a really clear view
of the future can be had.

POST AND FLAGG.

ILLEGAL TO FLOG
COUNTY CONVICTS

Judge Sinclair Says County Authorities
Can’t Order Flogging.

“The courts can put an end to flog-
ging without statutory action, just as
they put an end to wife beating in the
Oliver case in 1874.” declared Judge X.

A. Sinclair in a statement prepared
while holding court this week at Wil-
liamson. Judge Sinclair says “it de-
pends entirely upon the awakening of

the enlightened public conscience of the

State.”
' Judge Sinclair goes into the Supreme
Court decisions at length to show that

so far as the law goes, there is plenty of
authority to prohibit the flogging of

county convicts, and states that he hu-

so instructed all grand juries in his

court.

Seven Graduate at Home Fur Children
Winston-Salem. June TO.—The senior

class of the Methodist Children’s Home
this week observed commencement sen -

son. The remainder of young folk"
at. the home joined in the celebration

All during the week there has been

something doing, and the climax was

reached tonight with the graduating and
class night exercises given in the schoo'
auditorium.

What’s become of the girl who could

keep a fellow ing love with her just by
talking to him?

You can't tell if a man is working

too hard or has a radio.

I
New Arrivals in High Grade Foot-

jwear Priced at a Great Saving jjj
Follow the footsteps of your friends—the unusual values now on sale <j
at our store. >
Adorable pntterns in Black Satin. Patent leather and White Kid—-

s2.6s $2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $1.98
Our Bargain Tables reloaded 95c $1.98 8

PARKER’S SHOE STORE

I
Special For Monday N

18x36 Duration Floor Mats

5c ’ I
CHARLES STORES CO., Inc. 1

34 South Union St., Concord N. C. c¦ CITIZENS BANK AND |
TRUST COMPANY 5

C rd, N C
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I A THOROUGH CLEANING
O Will prolong the life of a Suit or Dress when subject them
5 to harder wear than at perhaps any other time of year.

8 A small sum spent for cleaning may save the cost of a
fi new one. j 1
8 Telephone—Our Truck Will Call.

I DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING I

; ¦¦ t " ¦¦¦

t Yhe Concord Daily Tribune
! i TIME OF CLOSING OF MAILS
I
I The time of the dosing of mails at the
IConcord postoffice is ad follows :

Northbound.
'136—11:00 P. M.

1 36—10 :00 A. M.
34 4:10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.

; 30—11:00 P. M.
Southbound.

39 9:30 A.M.
. 45 3 :30 P. M.

1 135 8:00 P. M.
’ 29—11 :00 P. M.

I LOCAL MENTION |
Cotton on the local market today is

quoted at 23 cents per pound.

Airs. Jesse Johnson, who has been ill,
, at her heme on East Depot street, is
, still in an unimproved condition. j

The condition of O. L. White, who has ;
been ill for two days at his home on
Georgia Avenue, is greatly improved to- (
day. ,

Airs. Harry Swink. who was operated*
cn Friday at the Concord Hospital, stood j
the operation well and her condition was 1
improved today, it was stated by rela-1
fives here tedav. 1 |

The condition cf Afiss I.Oraine Blanks, ¦
who has been confined to her bed for
several days, is greatly improved, It
is expected that she will be able to be 1
out in a few days. |

A total of $39.80 was collected Friday

afternoon in fines at the regular Friday
session of Recorder's court. Only eight
coses were tried at that time and the
fines were unusually light.

A. S. Webb has returned from Greens-'
iboro, where he attended the conference of

.School Superintendents. Principals and
Supervisors. He is spending the week-end
in Statesville and will return to the city (
on Monday.

- Alls. W. H. Wadsworth, who was op-
erated on for the removal of her appen-
dix last week at the Concord Hospital,
is improving rapidly and will be able to

leave the hospital during the early part
of next week, it was stated today.

H. 11. B. Alask, director of the Field
Service Department of the Cotton Grow-
ers' Association, spent a abort time, in
the city Thursday morning. He will re-
turn in several weeks to spend two or
three days in the local office of the As-
sociation. 1

Sheriff Caldwell is anxious, he says, to
have all persons who are delinquent in
the matter of pay ing them poll tax to at-
tend to this at once. If the finCs are not 1
not iiaid at once, it will he necessary for
him to come and collect, he says. Alorc
people than ever before are delinquent in¦
the matter of payment, it is said.

Alargaret Slither, who appeared before !
Judge Caldwell at Recorder's Court Fri-
day charged with sho]>-l :ftiiig from Parks-1Belk's and Robinson's, was hound over
to Superior Court on a S2OO bond. Her
mother. Mary Slither, wJm was arrested
at the same time, was permitted to go, no I
probable cause having been found in her \
case.

The local branch of the Ku Klux Klnn j
attended services last night at Henry I
Black welder's tent on North Church i|
street. The automobile parade made a !
picturesque sight as it passed through t
Unifiii street with the hooded and robed
figures inside the cars. A throng Qfi (
several thousand persons was at the tent
to view them.

The regular weekly baseball game at
the Gibson Alill park will be played this'
afternoon at 4 o'clock. “Dad” Prim's out-;
fit. from Gastonia, furnishing the oppo-'
sition for the local nine. Interest in!
the games at Gibson is very large at the,
present, over a thousand fans turning out
'ast Saturday to see Gibson win from
Donaldson's all-star team.

The local branch of the Carolina Afo-
tor Club issued more licenses Friday
than on any day since the distribution
¦f new tags was begun on Aionday. A
total ~f 1007 lags was issued with a totai I
payment of $1,714 in fees The local
office is running ahead of both Gastonia
and Aionroe in both numbers of licenses
issued and of amounts paid in for them.

A large number of persons are taking
the froe typhoid inoculation at the county
health offices, it was stated this morn-
ing by the authorities. The treatments 1
are given on Wednesday afternoons and
all day on Saturday. All who have not
been inoculated in the past three years
are urged to have this done and avoid
chances of taking typhoid fever, Dr.
Buchanan declared.

“Day by Day our Chain Sale is grow-
ing better and better,” declared A. E.
Harris, manager of the local link of the
big Efird chain of stores. Manager Har-
ris stated that the annual Chain Sale
th :s year is going far beyond those held in
the past, and that business has been hold-
ing up splendidly through the several
weeks the sale has been in progress. It
will continue until the end of the present
month.

Word received from Mrs. H. S. Wil-
liams and' Miss Virginia Smoot on their
Western tour stated that they were in
San Antonio Thursday and would leave
some time during the day for Los Ange-
les where they expected to spend Sunday
and Monday. They will reach San Fran-
cisco on Tuesday. Mrs. Williams will
spend the entire summer in San Fran- j

i <‘ i»eo visiting relatives but Miss Smoot
, will return next month.

i Attorney Frank Armfield, member of |
| the local bar, has just returned from a |
| trip of several weeks to Georgia, where]

he was supervising work on his planta- ]
tion there, particularly the pruning of

i hi* pecan grove. He stated that the
1 crops there were much the same as they

were in need of rain, and added that
i the boll weevil were plentiful. An ovei-
' s.'er employes negro beys and girl* to
] Pick the insects off his plants.

] The unusually warm weather which
has been prevalent for the past feyp
weeks continned Friday unabated. The

i temperature hovered around the ninety
mark during the entire day, getting above
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Short 4*e«si-s are disclosing more fam- 1ily skeletons.
Pointed remarks get blunt answers.
The best girl’s finishing school is ma-

trimony. ;
Some people save money. Others have

a daughter in college.
In making a movie they take one

long-drawn out kiss and hunt for a plot
to preeede.it.

On? difference between hugging and
dancing is it is too hot to dance much
now.

j It is easy far a biwlegged girl to stay
in water instead of sit on the beacln

1 Y'ou can’t become a star by staying
out late at night.

• Laugh and grow fat is fine. But as- 1
, ter you succeed it ceases to be a laugh-1
; ing matter.

Getting into hot water is a fine cure
for cold feet.

1 All the World's a stage and lots of Ims-
. bands have only thinking parts.
! (Copyright, 1025. XEA Service, Inc.)

TODAY’S EVENTS

Saturday. June 20, 1025
This is the last day of Spring.

! Rt. Rv. Patrick J. Keane. Catholic
bishop cf Sacramento, celebrated today
his 30th anniversary in the priesthood,

i St. ratil today will greet thousands of
visitors who will gather there for the
international convention of Kiwanis
Clubs.

The Arctic expedition of Captain Don-
ald AfacAlillan is scheduled to get under

t way at Wiseasset, Aiaine, today on the
start of the journey to the far north.

' Tin- formal opening of the World's W.
C. T. V. convention in Edinburg today
will be featured with the presidential
address of Aliss Anna A. Gordon, of
Evanstowu, 111.

! The California Diamond Jubilee is to

ibo ushered in by Sonoma county today
with the opening of an eight-day cele-
bration and industrial exposition at
Santa Rosa.

The University of Vermont today will
commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the visit of Lafayette, who laid the cor-
nerstone for the second building of the
university, by laying the cornerstone for
the Ira Allen Chapel, the new addition
t othe university buildings.

Afaiiy pilgrims from the United States
and Canada will atsemb’.o in Rome today

, for Sunday’s beatification ceremonies of
the' Jesuit martyrs. Isaac Jogues. John
de Brebeuf. and their companions on the
Canadian mission, who gave up their
lives for conversion of the Indians.

It's easy to be popular with your
friends. All you have to do is get rich

first.

ITlie road to success is fast becoming
, lined with advertising.
;shorter again.

j.’ '
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J Let Your

11 Next Battery ijl

I Be An |j;

!|| EXIDE |;|
ij Use Only the |j|

Best

Our New Mechanically Refriger-
ated

Autopolar Fountain
keeps ice cream in the most per-

!feet condition. W ith this new au-
jtomatic refrigerating device, it is¦ possible to hold the tempefature
to the zero mark if desired, ana
this insures all ice cream and
drinks in the best of condition.

PEARL DRUG CO.
On the Square » Phone 22
:

~

J V. DAVIS
I DENTIST I

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
TAM BOWIE QUITS AS ' ' <

AS A MAKER OF LAWS

Will Not B* Member at Another Legis-
lature; Might Run For Senate Jolt. ;

[Raleigh News and Observer.
I Thomas O. ‘’Tam'' Bowie, member of

j the General Assembly from Ashe county
J for six terms and once speaker of the
House of Representatives, stated here

i.vesterday that "under no circumstances”
will'he be a member of.another legisla-
ture. Washington and the legislative
halls there, he indicated, copstitute anoth-
er story.

"As far*as I now know I shall stick to
; the practice of law. but whether I run .
for anything else or now I have definitely |
decided that I shall never be a member of!
another legislature; I have wftrried with j
that long enough and under no circum-
stances will I run again," declared Mr.
Bowie.

It has been known for some time that
Mr. Bowie was seriously considering con-
testing the seat in the I'nited States Seu-

: ate now held by Senator Lee S. Ojrer-
man when the Senator comes up- for re-

! nomination next June. He stated yester-
day that he does not now think he will
run and that he anticipated that Mr:
Overman will be unapposed.

"X may change my mind about the
Senate, but I do not now 'expect to run,”
stated Mr. Bowie. He did not disclose
any plans he might have in connection
with any other office.

Mre. X'. M. Jenkins is the new mayor
of Mnysvillle. N. C. . ,
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I
Japanese

Lanterns

Will make your lawn party Ji
a hundred per cent, at- ]!
tractive. We have them in ij

many designs and sizes from ]'

10c to 75c each. 5
Also a fine selection of 1

place cards, tally cards, fav- i
ors, prizes and everything j

you need for a successful j!
lawn, porch or bridge party, ij

Musette,^
30000000000000000000030000

30000000000000000000000000

g FRECKLE TIME IS HERE ']

3 Use the following creams and lo- ]i|
x tions to remove them: ;
O Wilson’s Cream
5 Stillman's Cream
8 Alan’s Cream ij
5 Othone (double strength l)
5 Mel-Bro Lot. ;on X

I Clines Pharmacy:
Phone 333 >

Country Cured Hams
Kingans Cured

Meats
We have perhaps tbe finest assortment

of Choice Lean Country Hams that wc
have bad for the whole season. We sell
them whole, small and medium sizes. Then
we have the large size for slicing. A
big lot—so a slice or two for everybody
now. They won’t last long.

Kingans cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon (
Picnic Hams —a full line-fresh each week.

For good cured meats we alwajyt have
it, if it’s to be had.

Cline &Moose
We Deliver Quick Everywhere.

\ ’

Add the Comforts of

PLUMBING

to Your Home

Modern plumbing will do as
much or more than any other one
thing toward making your borne

a comfortable and convenient
place in which to live. It costs
you nothing to get our cost es-
timate.

Concord Plumbing
Company .

¦

“r

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected weekly by Gline A Moose)

Figures named represent prices paid

for produce on the market:
Eggs .30
Com .. - *135
Sweet potatoes 1.60
Turkcvs .25 to .80
Onion. *1.26
Peas 3.50

fatter .80
Country Ham .30
Country Shoulder .20
Country Sides , .20
Young Chickens .40
Hens .18
Irish Potatoes 1.26

: CONCORD COUPON MARKET

SATURDAY. JUNbTS», 1*35

'cotton seed

Saturday, June 20, 1025
1 ¦' -¦ ¦ n ‘ ;;r"
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!' | xtre please remember 7* j
j| that one reason we do not !
8 deal in the same grade of clothing is that you and we are !
S' in the same city and we don’t want to see'you in !
]i| Court for starting a free-for-all.

y
'\ \

iji Schloss Clothes made to make good ancKnot to make !
» you good and mad! 525.00 and tip , J

HOOVER’S, Inc.
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” !

i~ - - ' -

J V Peppy motors mean peppy gas. Motor j
A rTTsa, JrjH miles iuenn full measure gas. Clean
8 Ml ffTlsn motors mean clean gas. Just plain 8
C i IXJL- I*-WlHpJr t? as is not enough ! There’s a come- ] [
5 - ---••••- • ba<l ' to the gas we sell. It brings! !
O the chirpy cars and smiling faces of 1
O JP K old patrons back. The first time YOU j [
o[ mi' up aud fill-up will not be the i[ i

?'

#

HOWARD’S FILLING STATION

5 if fiT H *
“Service With > smile"

g • PHONE 88. |!|
ooooooooooooooooeoooocxioouoooooooooooooooooooootxioeoo

30^300000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

J ICE, COAL I
and SERVICE

A. B. POUNDS
t PHOI*£ 244 t-wtonA

" r::: -•

~r" :r:rrrr

Our Part

The growth, prosperity and advancement of any com-
munity, village or city, depends largely upon the enterprise
and co-operation of its citizens.

This bank realizes its duty in this respect and its re-
sources and experience are available at all times for the pro-
motion and welfare of legitimate enterprises.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
.

U Capital $400,000.00 Resources Oyer $3,000,000.00

I ANOTHER NEW ONE

Note the simplicity. One Ass Ix 1strap that fits so perfect- iV 1
fy you’ll be glad to own a / A
pair of these. // / /] /l

%
Done in both patent </( // /~\ I

and Satin. Newest toe
stylishNieel. 1Prices— f JJ

$7.00 4

IVEY’S
I 'THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’’

Fresh Shipment.
) ,

i Real Hams, per pound 30c
i

i Small Picnic Shoulders __2oc lb.

i Good Breakfast Bacon 30c lb.
I ' w

| Good Meats at Good prices. •'. '
i* : • ’

Cabarrus Cash Gro-
cery Company

PHONE 671 W
*x ,-v’V T -
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